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immigration !at amendment and Trie lo Their OatlMpioH Issue To Bs FeriralFan Wort the hall intercepted Mr. Black,
who was in front, and said : "Is

War News of tie day Brienj Told

SIbci Eod of Jannaa Teutonic Allies Hits
Captand Ofir 140,000 Uib.

Both Germany and Russia agree
ihera has been i severe-defe- at of

The home method of octtage
chesemaking consists in placing
curdled milk, either heated or un
hidted iu a chees9 oioth or ootton
bag which is hung up and allowed
to drain until dry This makes
a fairly good dish for the home
table, but tor the markets this
method is uneat sfactory as a good
keeping product with a uniform
texture can not be made in this

it is only oneof several argu-

ments. J

Another mattr. is the exotusiou
of those op-nl- y fad die ted to sabo-
tage, tbe want5b' destruction or
injury of macbiti'y or other forms
of capital iu ordar .to damage the
employer. 'f

It is just possr!e that Mr. Wil-

son's veto and causes originating
through the- - Ijtopean war may
make tbe imrfiigraiion problem
one of. the vital issues in 1916

Why not? afgood many say.
Because, even ifone were to ac-

cept the argument of the anti-- re
etrictionists that the war will send
here millions of4he finest blood

and bene and fafain in Earope,
the restrictionisti auswer: "AH
the mnre reason then, to make
ro-- m tor those dekirables by nail-

ing down the pickets closely"

against the admission of the unfit
and the uudesirable, as tbe Bur
nefct bill would have doue. Th
literacy tt, tooi'was qnly a nv-no- r

part of the bill." At all
points the restridtionists declare
themselves armed to meet any
argument that ban be adduced
within the facts. I

Keep It Handy for Rheumatism.

No use to squirm and wince and
try to wear out your rheumatism
It will wear you out instead.
Apply some Sloan's Liniment.
Need not rub h Jic just let it
pou-tr&- te all through the affected
parta, relieve the soreness and
draw tbe pain. You get ease at
once and feel so much better ycu
want to go right oat and toll other
sufferers abut Sloan's. Get a
bottle of Sloan's Liniment or
25 sents of uny druggist and hav
it in the house against Colds,
Sere and Swollen Joints, Lumba
go. Sciatica and like ailments

How ill? Uiiied S ales Rose From tbe Ocean

An interesting exhibit which
will be shown by the United States
Geological Survey at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, in San Fran-
cisco, will be tbe illustration of
the development of the surface
features of the United States and
adjoining lauds, the gradual rite
of the continent from the prima'
ocean and the accompanying de-

velopment of lifr, a pictorail story
of progress from the earli fish and
tbe huge half-reptil- e creatures
known as Binrians to the higher
mammals each as the great saber
t.ger and thi giant nyena.

Recognized Advantages.

You will, fi id that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has recog-
nized advantages over most Medi-

cines iu use for coughs and colds.
It dees not enppress a cough but
loosens and relieves it. Is aids
expect rations and opens the se-

cretions, which enables the system
to throw off a cold. It counter-
acts any tendency ot a cold to re
suit in pnfumouia It coutaius
uo cpiuoi or other narcotic, acd
may be given to a child as confi-
dently es to an adult.

One of th meek distressing
nod one which completely

depressed the whoU student body
of Wake Forest College was the
aeatb of K bert B. Hayes who
was ground to pieces beneath the
wheels of a train. It seems that
Mr. Hayes and several of his
friends had been to Raleigh and
was returning when Mr. Hayes
stepped from the traia on an em
bankreent which ran alongside of
tb track in order to reach his
Dom quickly. His coat became
e itangled, cr he slipped and was
dragged som fifty yards 'or more
aud was finally thrown beneath
tbo wheels His thigh bone was
orushed and be suffered internal
injuries. His home was in Grand
Rapids, this state,

Your Cold is Dangerous Break it Up
Now.

A Cold is readily catching. A
run down system is susceptible
to G-rm- s. You ewe it to your
self and to others of yuur house-
hold to fight the Germs at once.
Dr. Ball's Pine-Tar-bcne- y is fine
for Co'ds and Coughs. It loosens
the Mucous, stops the Cough and
soothes the .Langs. Its guaran

this Mr, Black?"
The answer, Yes."
'Can we see you in your room?"
"Yei."
At this all parties went into the

room.
Mr. Blaok sat down on a stool

near the oenter of the room and
John Rogers opened the convena-
tion with this language :

"Mr. Blaok, you have been giv-

ing anti-Oathol- io lectures here?"
! Blaok "Yes."

Rogers, ,,Well you are not
going to speak tonight, and you
are going to leave town.',
: Black, attempting to risa from
his seat, said: "I am going to
sp.ak tonight, and I am not going
to leave town,"

At this juncture Rogers took
hold of Blaok, Copela-.- and shot
him through the heart and it is

d that Ryan shot him in
she abd men. At the same time
tbt Buck, wis shot. C. F. Hall,
B ack't traveling companion, shot
R g-r- s through the head and kill- -

el him, and alfeo shot Copeland
hree times, one ballet taking f f-t- ect

in the abdomen, one in the
shoulder and one in the arm.
The doctors consider that he s

mortally womded.
The evidence shows that the

aggressors in the affair were John
Rogers, John Copeland, George
Ryan, George Tier and Harry
Winn, all Roman Catholics and
Knights of Columbus in go d

standing, and all armed with au-

tomatic pistols,
Clarence F. Hall, companion

of Mr. Black is thirty-si- x years of
age and was born in Deepsteep,
Ga. He is a member of the
Knights of Luther, Knights Pa-

triot Military Fraternity, and is
--anma rr iedv-- --He - hs rsidd-4f- i
Minneapolis, Minn., for the last
few years and joined Mr. Black at
Little Rock, Ark , early in Jan-
uary. It will be remembered
that Hall is held under $2 600
bond for the shooting of John
Rogers, who is dead, and of John
Oopeland who it thought to be
mortally wounded. It is a signi-

ficant fact to be remembered that
in setting the bonds in this case
Hall was only required to give a
twenty-fiv- e hundred dollar bond,
while the aggressors in the ease
were given bonds of five and ten
thousand dollars. eaoh. Another
thing that indicates the state of
publio opinion in Marshall is the
faot that Hall's bond has been
signed by practically every . lead-

ing business man in the city and
is worth several hundred times its
face.

Promt Action Will Stop Your Cough,

When you first catch a Cold
(often indicated by a sneeze or
cough), break it up at once.
The idea that "It does not mat-
ter" often leads to sericus com-

plication!. The remedy which
immediately and eaisly penetrates
the lining of the throat is the
kind demanded. Dr. King's New
Discovery soothes the irritation,
loosens the phlegm. You feel
better at onoe. "It seem ad ta
reach the very spot of my Cough"
is one of many honest testimonals.
50c. at your druggist.

The new Federal drag law,
known as the Harrison Anti-Na- r-

ootio Law, goes into effect on
March 1st and druggists ace en
deavoring to acquaint physioisns
and patrons with the substance
of the tame. Under thii law
druggists cannot fill prescriptions
for morphine, opium, cocoa leaves
salts or any kind of narcotics un
less duly signed by a physician
and the name and addresjof the
one to whom issued.

A Test for Liver Complalat Mentally
Unhappy, Physically, Dull.

The Liver, sluggish and inact-
ive, first shows itself in a mental
state unhappy and oritical.
Never is" there jay in living, as
when the Stomach aud Liver are
doing their work. Keep" your
Liver active aud healthy by using
Dr. King's New Life Pills; they
empty the Bowels freely, tone up
your Stomach, cure your Consti-
pation nd purify the' Blood.
25o at Druggist Buoklen'e Arnica
Salte excellent for piles.

Tbe Campaign to Make America Catholic
and Suppress Free Speech Incbrites Murder

The news of tbe tragedy about
which The Menace is going to
speak was given to the world on
the morning ot the 4th instant by
the Associated Press in about the
following fashion:

Marshall, Tex,, Feb. 8. Will-
iam Black, traveling lecturer, and
John Rogers, a contractor, are
dead and John Copeland, cashier
of a bank here, is not expected to
live ai a result of a shooting af-
fray here early tonight in Biaok's
r jom at a hotel.

This, in fact, was the diepatoh
that attracted the attention of the
writer early Thursday morning
aud the dispatch that caused him
to take the first trsin for Marshall
iu order that the whole truth in
the case might be ascertained.

The press dispatch quoted above
telis the 'story so far as the bar-fact- s

are concerned. You can
tell from this dispatch that two
men are dead and another mor-
tally wounded. Ycu even know

Lwho the tr-- a arP, and what their
oooupatioi s sr.-- hut further than
that a waiting world must be left
in darkness.

Practically evary daily" news-
paper in the country carried tois
dispatch. The managing editor
of every paper that handled the
diepatch knew the significance of
it, he knew the details, but he
didn't dare give them to his read-or- e

.

Why?
Beep use he is in the same danger

that William Blaok was in when
he went to Marshall. Not because
be is in a Roman Catholic com-

munity, necessarily, but because
Roman Catholics are there just
aa they were, and are, in Marshall.
Not many, but a few, enough to
bluff, bullyrag, boycott and inti
midate. A half dozen Kuights of
Columbus cau make life miserable
for a thousand decent msn who
wsnt to obey the law and do the
right thing -

William Black went to Mar
shall on the afternoon of Febru
ary 2nd .

The county oourt house was se
cured, and on Tuesday night he
gave a leoture cn Romanism, the
very kind of a b cture that I would
give, or that any other man would
give that knew what he was talk
ing about.

He advertised that he would
leoture Wednesday night.

He supposed that he would lec
ture Wednesday night.

He presumed that the Constitu
tion of the United States means
what it says when it employs this
language: ' Congress shall make
no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exeroise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech,
or the press ; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and
to petition the government for a
redress of grievance."

Aud he had no reason to believe
that tbe people of Marshall, Tex-

as, would violate the Constitution
cf the United States,

And the real people of Marshall
have uo desire to do this, for be it
understood that with the excep-

tion of the few Roman Catholic
thugs that inhabit the place it is
a oiean town, a good town, one of
the best in the country.

Anyway, on Wednesday even-

ing Mr. Black, Mr. O. F. Hall and
ML's Sadie Blaok, adopted daugh-
ter of William Black, went oat
for a short walk about town.

They returned to the Hotel
Marshall, on the southeast ootner
of the square, about six o'clock,
five-fifty-fiv- e, to be exaot, and
took the elevator for their rooms
on the second floor of the hotel,
rooms 108, 104 and 105.

The evidence whioh has already
been developed in the preliminary
hearing, and which we have a
right to priut, shows that as they
started down the ball of the hotel
to th- - it rooms they observed two
men talking; that farther down
the hall they passed two other
men, talking, and that on near-i-ng

the room one of tto- - men in

Advocates of Reasonable Restriction flann
! inff i amnaicrn nf Enliohfonmant

Vaillflliigll III bllllgll'WIIIIIVHI,

Washington, D C. Congress

will soon resume the consideration
of measures to strengthen the im-

migration laws of the United
States. The failure by four votes

of the. attempt in the House to
carry the Burnett bill ever the
veto of President Wilson seems to
have enoonraged, rather than dU
oouarged, advocates of more strin-
gent provisions to ber out unde-

sirable immigrants. The senti-

ment in the Senate is bo over-

whelmingly in favor of reasonable
restriction, and the majorisy in
the House so considerable that no
difficulty is anticipated to far as
the elected legislators are concern
ed. It is realised, however, that
the opponents of restriction or re
gulation in any practicable form
are so active and so well organized
that popular SbntTment has beep
confused and disturbed in tho con-

sideration of a matter which calls
peculiarly for a trained capuoity
to appreciate the great mass of
often bewildering statistical and
scientific data

Friends of reasonable restrict
ion are therefore planning to put
the facts before tbe public. Seme
of these facts, Mr. Burnett, Mr.
Gardner and others say, will
asloniah the great bulk of the
voters wheu they are thoroughly
realized. Even so stanch and suc
cessful an oppcuent of th) liter-
acy test as President Wilson con
fessed himself very strongly im-

pressed b several of the argu-
ments made during the White
House conference in favor of im-

portance clauses in the n w tem
porarily killed Burnett bill. - Cue
of these clauses was drawn to
put up the bars ageii st the influx
of alien insane.

Dr Stewart Patton, one of the
highest authorities on insanity
problems in this oountry, declares
that in Massachusetts, Rhode Is
land, New York. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Maryland there
are confined in public institutions
nearly three-fcurrh- s of all the in
sane or mentally defective immi-

gration approximately 2 00. COO

insane persons, a number exceed-
ing that of all the students en
rolled in all the colleges and uni-
versities iu this country. He says
that if all the states had provi-

sions comparable to those existing
iu the most advanced states, thete
would be more than 300, C00 in
sane patients in the hospitals to.
day. And that if tbere were add-

ed thrie in whom serious mental
disease exists but is untecogtz-d- ,

the number under treatment
would reach half a million.

To thi? vast army of lunatics or
semi-lunati- cs 60,000 new patients,
almost the full strength of our
regular army, are added every
year.

The cofrt cf conducting the in
stitutions iu which this vast num-

ber of psrs ns is cared for, D etc r
Patten Bays, is so great that in
several states it is exceeded only by
the amonrt expended for educa-

tion. Iu 'New York, expenditures
for the msane cover one-fourt- h of
the total annual appropriation of
the state.

It does uot require a Thaw case,
with its melancholy and morbid
features, to assist appreciation of
this staggering problem . And
this is one of the things that,
made President Wilson really re
luctant to vcte the Burnett bill
because the bill would have placed
in operation vitally needed ad-

ministrative forces to limit our
insanity problem at its source, tbe
immigration stations.

It is an open secret that for
many years Uncle Sana has been
saddled with the cost of hand'ing
a large part of the insanity pro-

blems of other nations. "What
is it going to be," men like Mr.
Burnett ask, ''aUer this war "?

According to experts the Euro,
pean war is rendering insane or
idiotic a terrible percentage of
combatants and nonoombatants.
This will be one argument whioh
ii calculated to harry forward

Wbittiia Desk Mbq and lalkers are Doing

and Sayio&.

State Bulletin.
DEMON fRATI N WORK

The members of the demonstra-
tion force have been buy dor ng
the preseut month in getting to-

gether for the purpose of advanc
irig the cause of demonstration
work. State Agent C." R Hucfsou

has jast returned from Henderson
where a meeting was held ot the
a Tents in the Central District.
Oa the 2 .d and 8rd of March th
agents of the Western DiBtiict

, will get together at Hickory.
As an evidence of the des:re to

learn on the part of th popl1,
Mr. Hudson savs: "ThH farmir--hav- e

realized that they will rai--t- o

plant food stuffs, and that hig
yields most b made at luw c a .

The demonstration w- - rk l a
proved that this oan be doua see-

the farmer "want u learn ho t
do it "
WINTER BPRAYINO OF FRUIT TBEE8

Lato Feoruury and early March
is the season for winter spraying
of fruit trees, and F. Shernai ,

entomuligi&t of the State Depart
ment of Agriculture, is sending
circulars on the subject to all wh

apply. Over 500 copies have b en
sent out since January 1st, ili
eating a oreditable interest.

The winter spraying is done to
control San Jose Scale or oth-- r

Bcale insects, to clean rff rough
bark, and mossy g owths, to kill
scores of tree diseases, and to en
courage a clean healthy growth
when tbe bads open. It shoabv
be given while tho tbe trees are
yet in dormant winter condition,
bat it is better as convienient,
just so it is surely complete be
fore tin buds opsn.

For this spraying use the ready
made iime. sulphur solution, one
gallon mixed with 8 gallons of
water, no other ingredients need-- d

for its winter treatment. The
solution can be bought from
Thomson Chemical Company,
Baltimore, Md., or the GrasBtlli
Chemical Company, Birmingham,
Ala., Or from several other firms
li-t- ei in the circular ment oned.
It costs from 10 to 15 cents per
gallon if bought by the barrel up
to about 60 cents per single gallon.
Ssveial hardware or wholesale
drug firms in the State sell it at
retail.

A few growers still prefer to
make their owu solution by boil-

ing 15 lbs . lime ad 15 lbs. sul-

phur together and then add water
to make 50 gall, ns but this is
very troublesome and is no longer
considered bst

The circular mentioned also
gives a complete schedule fcr
praying for the whole year, g'VPS

a' 1 needed iireotions for prepar-
ing mixtures, addresses of firms
which manufacture spraying out
fits, etc.

Mr. Sherman makes the esti-

mate that about 150,000 fruit
trets, or more, in this State, will
be given' this wiuter treatment by
the middle or M.rch. Tbeie
growers are keen meu, and would
net go to this fxpense unl -- as con-

vinced that it pays.
, Uileigb, N. C, Feb 22 A re
cent appointment to the Exten-
sion Cerrico in this State, is that
of Mt. B Szymomak, of the Uni-

versity of Missouri
Mr. Szymoniak has been engaged
in Extension wcrk iu the State of
Missouri for the past three years,
anl comes to North Carolina well
fitted for the work His work
will be with the Division of Hor-

ticulture under the supervision of
whioh he will devote his time to
field work throughout the State
with fruit and vegetables.

Mr. Szymoniak will specialize
in pinning, spraying, cultivating,
grading and packing of fruits and
vegetables

NT KB ON C TTAGB CHEE'E.
In nib king cottage cheese the

first and m ;et imp r tan t essential
ib good flitter aud th n xfc is the
uniformity of the prcdoot A

good fliv rd cheese can only b)
made from clean fkim miik that
has not beeu allowed to become
too sour.

the Russians in Bait Prussia ; but
they differ with reference Ho ita
aotual importanoe.' Whatever hai
happened 16'tte RuBsiafiTenth,
Army it afcleait; has

:

been ' tfrlvea
back many miles and- - one army
oorps, numbering 40,000, ha beta
badly cut up. - .

Since the end of January tha
Teutonic Allies, according to -o-fficial

reports from Berlin Vienna,
have captured 140,800 men. in.
eluding 71 offioera. Among these
are seven generals. These prison-
ers include those made in East
Prnssia and in the fighting in ti e
Carpathians. In addition 108 guns
are said to have been taken.

In the West Zeppelins have gone
into action. One has- - bombarded
Calais, dropping 10 bombs which
killed five peopie. A German
dirigible whether the Zeppelin
which bombarded Calais or anoth
er has dropped bombs on the rail
rosd rsnning from Dunkirk to St.
Omer, according to a news agency.

Tbe ofhoial statement issued bv
the French War Office rooords tl e
bombardment of Rhiems by the
Germans and the loss of a consid-
erable number of lives. At the
same time it reports advances for
the Allies in the neighborhood of
Souain between the Argonne and
the Mouse and in Alsace.

The British Prime Minister haa
miormed the House of Commons
that the Allied Governments still
are considering methods of repris
als against Germany for its. naval
policy and that he hoped to an
nounce the soope of the measures
at an arlydAtew

Only 15 men from the Amerioan
steamer Evelyn, which was sunk
off Borkum Island, have been de
finitely accounted for. They were
picked up by a Dutch pilot ship.
Another boat, believed to oontain
18 members of the crew of the
Evelyn, has not yet been heard
from.

Much anxiety is said to exist at
Cuxhaven over the absenoe of two
large submarines whioh are two
days over due at their base.

The Scandinavian Governments
representatives are holding a con
ference in Germany's sea war zone
proclamation.

The Prussian Diet has appropri-
ated $25,000,000 to be used in al.
leviation the sufterings of persons
affeoted by the war.

.The Best Laxitrve; I Know Of.

"I have sold Chamberlain's
Tablets for several years. Peo-
ple who have used them will take
nothing else. I can "recommend
them to my customers as the best
laxative and care for constipation
that I know of," writes Frank
Stronse, Fruitland, Iowa.

Talking Across Continent for First T'me.

On Januar 25. 1915, telephonic
communication was held between
New Yerk and San Francisco.
This was the first time that the
human voice had ever been'' trans-

mitted across the continent, or
in any other direction for such a
great dietanoe. ; -

The circuit when'put ftp extend-
ed from New York to Washington,
D, O., Jeky 11 Island, Georgia, and
California. From tbe capita).
President Wilson jpokeJo Presi-de- nt

Moore of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, while the president
of the American Telephone aud
l elegraph Company "listened in"
from Jeky U Island.' .Before thia,
hTwevel, Dr. Alexander Graham
Bell, inventor of-th- e ' telephone,
seated at a desk in Gotham, talk-
ed wit Thomas A. Watson iu
San Francises.- - These two men,
the first to speak acfois the con-
tinentwere also the first evfer to
use -- thVtetep1idisiFrom the
Popular Meohanios Magasine.

Secretary Daniels on Monday
brdeTBrirTi8rWattr R
Gerhard, naval attacheeat Berliu
to investigate and make, report on
the destruction of 'the American
ship Evelyn off the German o a.
So far the reports have only au-vis- sd

the oocurenoe without gi?
iog details.

way,
To make a good market" cheese

allow th) milk to become sour and
firmly curdled. Break up the
curd and heat to 100 degrees Fah-

renheit in ab ut twenty minutes,
stirring occasionally while heat
ing. Let th curd stand in tbe
h t why fcr about fifteen minu
t s. Remove the whey bv pour-lu- g

through a cheese cloth bag,
allowing to drain until no more
appears. Tbe higar the tempera-
ture to which 'h- - clai-be- r is beat,
ed or at. a liko temperature, the
lo ger the curd remains in the
hot whey, the harder and dryer
the cheese will be By regulating
tho time and temperature a cheese
of a desired oonsistenoy can be
made. The ourd should be either
worked thoroughly or run through
a coarse meat chopper. Salt eo

five pounds of curd is a medium
amount. Add either cream or
whole milk at the rate of atout
onehalf pint to five pounds of
curd. Tne softer the cheese the
sooner it will spoil aud sour, "but
it may be kept for several day
iu a cool place. The yield is
about one pouud per gallon of
milk used.

The cheese should be packed in
ueat attractive packages ; a num-
ber of styles are in rather general
use, the most popular being the
one-poun- d siza Kleeo Kap ; Gem
Fibre package, and a water prcsf
paper package used for carrying
ice cream. Jt is well to line these
packagrt with parchment paper;
Cottage cheese should sell at from
8 to 10 onts per pound.

Cottage cheese may be served
without other treatment, but the
quality can ba improved by the
additim of cream. Additional
salt and some pepper are some-
times uesd.

Tne food value of a pound of
cheese where no cream is used is
for pound about tbe same as that
of beef steak; wheu veil Boaked
with cream it has a greater food
value. A gallon of Bkim milk has
a feeding value of about three to
four cents. The chese from this
same milk may be sold for 10
cents Why not convert seme of
this milk ibto pin money.

Fcr further information relative
to cjttae cheese, write the N. C.
Experiment Station, or W. H.
Eaton, Division of Diary Experi-
mentation, VV. Raleigh, N. O.

WINTER CABBAGE FUR MARKET

W.. R. Camp, of the Division of
marketing, North Cirolina Ex-
periment Station states that prac-
tically all the winter cabbage
used by southern .roduce mer
chants are bought from Wiscon-
sin., New York aud Virginia.
Only occasionally do they obtain
a shipment from North Carolina.

He says: "Produce dealers in
Alabama, L uieiaua, Mieaippi and
Florida report buyiug 110 oars of
late cabbage pec season from New
York, Wisconsin and Virginia,
and they pay fr. m $15 00 to $10.-0- 0

p&r ton. Atlanta, Georgia
alone, rep rts buying 285 cars.
Columbia, South Carolina is the
onlv town which reports buying
from North Carolina."

Birmingham, .Ala., buys 25 cars
from Wisconsin, Nw Y rk and
Virgiuia, aud pay from $38. CO to
$40 00 per ton,

Meridian, Mi?s., buys 85 cars
from Virginia, Iowa. Indiana and
Ne York, paying from $16 00 to
$40 00 '

New OtleaoB, La., buys 125
cars frui Michigan, Wisconsin
and Nw York, paying $16 00 to
$40 00.

Meridian, Miss., buys 85 cars
from Wisconsin and New York,
paying $40.00

Columbia, S. 0., buys 50 cars
from North Carolina, Virginia,
New York and the Western States,
paying from $15 00 to $25k00.

Jacksonville Fia , buys 25 cars
from New York and Virginia.

Atlanta, Ga., buys 235 cars
from Virginia, New York and

iscansin, paying $25.00 to $30.-00p- r

ten.
With these markets open to

North Caroliua oabbage, it should
pay the farmers of the State to
raise winter cabbage for market.
Anyoue who desires to take the
matter op will receive asmtauoe
from the Division of Marktti. teed. Only 25o at year Druggist.


